lf you have an
interesting restoration story,
send it to us with a selection
of photographs. We will pay
f20 for each story published.
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story to 'Readers Restorations',
PPG Publishing Lld, Kelsey House
77 High Street, Beckenham,
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Let this tale serve as a warning that, however the

extent of a detailed scrutiny of your intended
acquisition, your chosen classic may come up
with a few nasty surprises. Afier a fruitless after
noon telephoning all the contacts I had listed in
my search for an Alpine leventually heard from a
garage in Somerset who knew of someone who
had one for sale but liltle other information was
forthcoming although there was enough to warrant
an inspection. Armed with three pages of "what to
look for". a screwdriver. magnet and torch I spent
over an hour prodding and looking. I even had a
short test drive after which a deal was struck.
Before getting it carried home I decided that the

Perspex rear window of the hardtop should be
replaced - this was done locally and when I got it
back there was a dent in the roof and the stainless steel surround had been replaced by a silvered insert in the rubber surround.

The next problem was that, when I tried to

*Jrive a car off the trailer, the brakes had seized.

The car was eventually put in a distant garage f or
some weeks before being taken to its permanent
home
then the fun began. I stripped the car of

-

required including the whole exhaust system - |
was lucky with the latter as I was able to buy new
sections throughout and acquired a good used
four-branch manifold. I have treated myself to a
just the oil
little chrome embellishment here
filter case and the two air cleaners while the

the side sticks were missing but nothing was

polished and the exhaust system sprayed with

beyond repair; I had a new tonneau made in double duck material only to find later that a local
spares shop had some still in their packing for
about a quarter of what I paid
Finally, the car was made ready tor the road
and once again I enjoyed the delights of open air
motoring.

heat resistant silver paint.
The soft top had a badly creased window and

Wl. Barwell,
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rocker cover was chemically cleaned

and
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ANGMERING, West Sussex.

DUTCE{ TREAT
"Gertrude" is a Ford Popular 100E deluxe which
was bought new by my grandfather in 1961 and
which I acquired in 1975. When lgot a job in

The f rcnt compartment, partially stripped.

seats, trim, lights, major chrome and that is when I
got shock number one. Once I had removed all the

black gunge on the floor pan considerable rust
and a few holes appeared - these had escaped
rry screwdriver - and there were similar holes in

:

battery box area and almost the entire width

the floor of the tool compadment in the boot.
However, the chassis was absolutely sound with

the undersealant untouched and, where metal
was exposed, it was a rustless Carnival Red like
the rest of the car.
When the wheels were removed I found much
rust and filler around the wheelarches and the
other usual spots such as around the headlamp
bowls and so on. However, all was easily
repaired.
I treated all the bare metal with Kurust, Iollowed by two coats of red oxide primer and three
coats of Hammerite. All hollow sections were
injected with Waxoyle, the doors, bonnet and
boot receiving the same treatment. then
checked the rear suspension, replaced parts as
necessary and applied Hammerite. The brake
pipes were replaced and a new master cylinder
fitted while the clutch was similarly dealt
with. Then came new wiring and earth leads,
lights and lenses all round, door handles and
rechromed boot hinges and filler cap surround.
The original mats were repaired and allthe door,
rear seats and boot panels remade. I have
attempted to repair the gearbox tunnel carpet
and would really like a quality replacement.
in the engine comparlment all ancilliary items

I

were removed {or cleaning and replaceci

as

Groningen, Holland, in 1980 the car naturally had
to come with us. I carried on driving her daily until
October 1984 when a piston broke in half. That
was when I decided it was a good time to start a
complete rebuild.
The underside was much worse than expected
but I perservered, cutting out all the rust and welding in new sections. Vast quantities of parts were

purchased from the Sidevalve Owners Club in
England (100E parts are absolutely not available
in Holland!) but the engine was reconditioned
here in Gronrngen. The whole car was stripped
and everything was dismantled, cleaned and
then stored ready for the final assembly.
The bodywork I prepared myself but left the
final spraying to a professional. At last, in May
1987, after two-and-half years, 230 hours'work
and t1200, the car was finished. She flew
through the APK (the Dutch MoT) and, in the
summer of 1987, we all went on a touring holiday

Gertrude being prepared
rebuild.

lor spraying during the

of the Lake District and Scotland without a single

hiccup the whole way.

Michael J. Eversden, SCHOUWERZIJL, Holland.

fhis is what she looked like at the Festiya, Historisch Vervoet in 1991.

